
BEST VALUES

Souvenir Bottles — Best Value for quenching your thirst! Buy a 
2017 Souvenir Bottle and receive $.99 drink refi lls all year long!
Flash Your Pass and Save — Show your 2017 Season 
Pass at any retail location to take advantage of special offers 
available only to Season Pass holders.
VIP Tours — Experience Six Flags like a VIP, complete 
with your own private Park escort. Tours may be booked in 
advance through the Group Sales offi ce or by visiting Guest 
Relations. Limited number of tours available each day.

THE FLASH™ Pass — Save time and avoid long lines by 
reserving your ride time with THE FLASH Pass. Visit THE FLASH 
Pass Sales Center located next to the Locker Rental Center.

Six Flags Magic Mountain’s annual Fright Fest® 
celebration is one of the largest in Southern 
California. Experience thrilling coasters by day 
and chilling mazes and scare zones at night.

Warning: This event may be too intense for young children.  
Parental discretion is advised. Special lighting effects, 
including strobes, artifi cial fog and theatrical make-up are used 
throughout the entire park.  Fright Fest begins at 7 p.m. nightly.

 Scream bigger
September 16, 17, 23, 24, 29, 30

October 1, 6, 7, 8, 13, 14, 15, 20, 21, 22, 27, 28, 29
Park Hours: 

Fridays and Saturdays -- 10:30 a.m. to 1 a.m.
Sundays -- 10:30 a.m. to 11 p.m.

#frightfest

UPGRADE TO A SEASON PASS TODAY!
Donʼt miss any excitement this year. Visit Guest 
Relations for information. 

November 18–26
December 2, 3, 9, 10, 16–24, 26–31

Park Hours: 
10:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Celebrate the magic of the holidays at Six Flags with 
over 1.5 million lights, holiday entertainment, falling 
snow, and seasonal treats.

#holidayinthepark

 PARK POLICIES
THE SIX FLAGS GUEST CODE OF CONDUCT: Our goal is to provide entertainment to Guests in a fun
and safe environment appropriate for all ages. Guests who do not abide by Park rules may be asked to
leave without a refund. To encourage all our Guests to be considerate, they are required to comply with 
the following rules for expected Guest conduct:

GOOD BEHAVIOR: All Guests are expected to behave in an appropriate family-friendly manner. Unruly, 
disruptive or offensive behavior, including line-jumping/holding places in line and use of profanity, abusive 
language or gestures, is strictly prohibited. Violations of this policy may be cause for ejection from the park 
without refund.

DRESS CODE: In keeping with our family-friendly environment and for health and safety reasons, Six Flags 
strictly enforces a dress code. Proper attire must be worn in the Park at all times, including shirts and 
appropriate footwear. Visible tattoos or clothing with rude, vulgar, offensive language or graphics are not 
permitted at any time. Examples of clothing not permitted are those displaying: Profanity, Pornography, 
Graphic violence, Support of drugs and drug use, Gang symbols and the Promotion of discrimination against 
any group. Bathing suits may be worn only in waterpark areas. Masks and hoodies with face covers are 
not permitted. Park admission may be denied if clothing or tattoos are deemed to be inappropriate by 
management and the Guest refuses all reasonable options. Shirts cannot be turned inside out as a solution.

LANGUAGE: Guests using profanity or abusive language, symbols or gestures may be ejected from the
Park without refund.

PARK POLICY COMPLIANCE: Guest safety is our top priority. In addition to the Six Flags Guest Code of
Conduct, Guests are required to comply with all local, state and federal laws as well as individual Park
policies, rules and instructions posted or otherwise communicated.

OTHER: Hand stamps are required for Park reentry. By entering the Park, Guests grant Six Flags the right 
to fi lm, video, record and photograph Guests on Park property and use such footage or photograph for any 
reason without payment or consideration.

RESTRICTIONS: Outside food, beverages, alcoholic beverages, coolers and pets (other than service 
animals) are not permitted to be brought into the Park. Guests entering the Park will be asked to pass 
through metal detection and a carry-in inspection area. Any items that are not permitted in the Park must 
be returned to your vehicle or disposed of. Cameras or phones are not allowed on rides. Guests with casts, 
prosthetic devices, neck and back braces, certain height, weight and/or body proportions may not be able 
to participate on certain rides based on the requirements set forth by the ride manufacturer and/or if the 
safety restraints will not operate as designed. A list of ride-specifi c restrictions can be found in the “Safety 
and Accessibility Guide,” which is available at Guest Relations. Guests are not permitted in restricted areas, 
which includes ride or backstage areas. Personal items that are lost in ride areas should be reported to 
the ride operator and Lost & Found. Six Flags will make every effort to retrieve lost articles after normal 
operating hours.

 RIDE POLICIES
GUESTS WITH DISABILITIES: Our goal is to safely accommodate the needs of all Guests, including 
individuals with disabilities. A list of ride-specifi c restrictions can be found in the “Safety and Accessibility 
Guide” available at Guest Relations or on the safety signage located at each ride or attraction.

INCLEMENT WEATHER: Rides may be temporarily closed during electrical storms, heavy rain, or high winds.  
Rides will reopen as soon as safe operations can be assured. The inclement weather policy is posted at 
Guest Relations and available online at sixfl ags.com.

LINE JUMPING: Line jumping is strictly prohibited. Guests are not permitted to save places in line or exit
the line and return for any reason. Violators may be ejected from the Park without refund.

LOOSE ARTICLES: Loose articles are not permitted on rides and should be left with non-riders or secured 
in lockers. Six Flags and its employees are not responsible for lost or stolen items. Fanny packs must not 
interfere with ride restraint systems and are not permitted on certain rides.

RESTRICTED AREAS: Guests are not permitted to enter any restricted areas, including rides and backstage 
areas. Personal items that are lost in ride areas should be reported to the ride operator and Lost & Found.
Six Flags will make every effort to retrieve lost articles after normal operating hours. Guests entering 
restricted areas may be ejected from the Park without refund.

RIDER RESPONSIBILITY: Guests must exercise good judgment and act in a responsible manner while 
participating on Park rides. Guests must obey all oral and written warnings and properly use all ride safety 
equipment provided. Please refer to specifi c guidelines posted at the entrance of every ride.

SAFETY CONSIDERATIONS: Safety is everyone’s responsibility. Observe all warnings and rules, instructions
and smoking regulations where posted. Shirts and shoes must be worn at all times. Line cutting, running 
or entering backstage areas is not permitted. Supervise children at all times. Guests with certain body 
proportions involving height and/or weight may be denied the opportunity to ride attractions where safety 
restraints will not operate as designed. Please ask a ride operator before waiting in line if you have any 
questions. Also, please be sure to secure all personal belongings while enjoying the attractions, as they may 
become lost during the experience. Six Flags Magic Mountain is not responsible for lost, stolen or damaged 
property. Certain items such as backpacks, purses and cameras are not allowed on rides. For the safety and 
protection of all Guests, Six Flags Magic Mountain prohibits the following items in the Park: fi rearms of any 
type; multitools; pocket knives or other similar items regardless of size; any item used for personal defense, 
including pepper spray; any controlled substances and skate shoes or any footwear with wheels. In addition, 
outside food and beverages, glass bottles, coolers, and ice chests are not permitted inside Six Flags Magic 
Mountain or Six Flags Hurricane Harbor. Additional items may be prohibited at park management discretion.

GENERAL POLICIES
PHOTOGRAPHY: By entering the Park, Guests grant Six Flags the right to fi lm, video, record or photograph them on 
Park property for any reason without payment or consideration. Six Flags requests that all photographs or movies 
taken by our Guests be used for their personal use and enjoyment only. Any use, reuse or reproduction for commercial 
purposes without the express written consent of Six Flags is strictly prohibited. Six Flags reserves the right to refuse 
to allow photography of any kind as necessary at individual locations. No commercial photography of any kind is 
permitted. Specifi cally, the use of the following equipment is not permitted:

           • Lenses greater than three-and-one-half inches in length
 • Telephoto or zoom lenses of any kind
 • Interchangeable lenses of any kind
 • Monopods, tripods or selfi e sticks
  • No cameras (video, still, cell-phone, smart phones, GoPros, etc) are allowed on any rides   
       at any time. No exceptions.
 • No drones of any kind are allowed inside the Park or on Park property. No exceptions.

FOOD, BEVERAGES AND COOLERS: No outside food, beverages or coolers are allowed to be brought into
Six Flags Parks. However, exceptions are made for Guests with special dietary needs to include food allergies
and baby food/formula. Guests should contact Park Security for approval to bring in special dietary foods.
The special dietary food containers will be marked and dated to clearly show that they have been approved
for entry into the Park.

There is a picnic area available in the parking lot. Fires and outside alcoholic beverages are not allowed on   
Park property.

LOST CHILDREN: Services are available in Guest Relations. Instruct children to contact a Park employee for 
assistance. 

MESSAGE CENTER: Written messages for separated parties can be left in Guest Relations. 

SEASON PASSES AND HAND STAMP FOR REENTRY: Season Pass holders must present their pass to gain 
entrance to the Park. Season Pass entry is only valid once per day. Guests who leave the Park and plan to
return must get their hand stamped before they leave the Park at the exit/reentry gate. When Guests return
to the Park, they must enter through the reentry gate with a proper hand stamp or reentry will not be allowed. 
Transferring hand stamps is a violation of Six Flags policies and is strictly prohibited. 

If you must leave the parking lot, please retain your parking receipt and present it at the Parking Lot entrance 
again for free parking the same day. One remittance only per day.

PURCHASE OF ALCOHOL: State-issued ID required for ALL alcohol purchases. Only one drink per person sold 
at a time.

SMOKING: Six Flags Magic Mountain is a smoke-free environment. Tobacco smoking is allowed in designated 
smoking areas in the park. Marijuana usage remains illegal in all public places. Smoking, including electronic 
cigarettes (e-cigarettes) and vaping, is permitted only in areas identifi ed as Designated Smoking Areas. Please 
refer to the Park map for exact locations of the designated smoking areas (most are located near restrooms).

GUEST SERVICES
ATM: See Park map for ATM locations.

BIRTHDAYS: Let us celebrate your birthday with you! Pick up a birthday button at Guest Relations to let 
everyone know you’re celebrating a special day. Birthday parties, complete with special party menu packages, 
may also be booked at both Parks in advance through the Group Sales offi ce at (661) 255-4500.

COMPANY PICNICS: Have your company picnic at Six Flags Magic Mountain or Hurricane Harbor
(100 minimum). Enjoy old-fashioned picnic fun, state-of-the-art thrills and unbeatable prices.
For more information, log onto www.sixfl ags.com/groups2

FIRST AID: Located between DC UNIVERSE and Gearworks Theatre. First Aid staff is on duty at all times.  
Medications are not available at First Aid. All Injuries must be reported to First Aid prior to leaving the Park. 

GROUP SALES: Attractive discount rates available for group (15 or more) outings to Six Flags Magic Mountain 
and Hurricane Harbor. For more information, log onto www.sixfl ags.com/groups2

GUEST RELATIONS: Located in Six Flags Plaza.

GUESTS WITH DISABILITIES: Our goal is to safely accommodate the needs of all Guests, including individuals 
with disabilities. A list of ride-specifi c restrictions can be found in the “Safety and Accessibility Guide” available 
at Guest Relations or on the safety signage located at each ride or attraction. 

KID SWAP PROGRAM: Designed to accommodate groups with younger children who may not be tall enough 
to ride some rides or attractions. Here’s how it works: 1) The entire party should enter the ride queue. 2) When 
preparing to board, tell the Ride Attendant you are using the Kid Swap Program. 3) Children who are not tall 
enough to ride may wait at the exit with an adult from your party. 4) After the fi rst ride is completed, the adult 
who waited with the child will be allowed to ride.

LOCKERS: Guests will fi nd lockers available for all-day rental in the Six Flags Plaza. Lockers are also available 
at select attractions for limited-time storage of loose articles.

LOST AND FOUND: Located behind Guest Relations in Six Flags Plaza. Items lost in ride areas 
should be reported to the ride operator and Lost and Found. You can report your lost item now at 
www.sixfl ags.com/magicmountain/plan-your-visit/lost-found-services.

OVER-THE-COUNTER MEDICATIONS: Over-the-counter medications are available at THE DAILY PLANET Gift 
Shop, Epic Rides, Hero Haven, Looney Tunes Superstore, Six Flags Kids and Studio 6F. Medications are not 
available at First Aid. 

PACKAGE PICK-UP: No need to carry your purchases through the Park all day! Buy now, and pick up later at 
Looney Tunes Superstore — or get your Six Flags gear online at sixfl ags.com.

PETS/PET KENNEL: Pets are not permitted in the Park, with the exception of service animals. Free pet boarding 
is available at the Kennel located in the parking lot. Never leave pets in your vehicle.

RENTALS: Strollers and wheelchairs are available for rental at the Rental Center located in Six Flags Plaza 
behind Guest Relations.

@sfmagicmountainYouTube.com/sfmmtube

sixfl agsmagicmountain  sixfl agsmagicmountain 



Six Flags Magic Mountain offers a variety of 

healthy meal options, including salads, grilled 

chicken sandwiches, fresh fruit and diet drinks.
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Show  your 2017 Season 

Pass at any retail location to 

take advantage of special 

offers available only to 

Season Pass holders.
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  1.  Grand Carousel - 105-year-old classic.           Guests under 42” must be accompanied by an adult            
  
  2.  Buccaneer - Swinging pirate ship.                    Guests under 42” must be accompanied by an adult
  
  3.   Bugs Bunny™  World
    Canyon Blaster - Family roller coaster.                                     Min. 36” alone, 33” with an adult 

    Daffy’s Adventure Tours - Gently fl oating bus ride.                                                Min. 36”

    Elmer’s Weather Balloons - Soar and spin up high.                                              Min. 42”

    Looney Tunes Lodge - Kids play palace.                                                         Under 54” only

    Merrie Melodies Carousel - Kid-sized carousel.                                                    Min. 36”

    Pepe Le Pew’s Tea Party - Twirling tea cups.                     Must be under 59” and over 42” to ride

     Road Runner Express - Family roller coaster.                                                        Min. 36”

     Speedy Gonzales Hot Rod Racers - Pint-sized roller coaster.                                Min. 36”

     Sylvester’s Pounce and Bounce - A miniature freefall.                                         Min. 36”

     Taz’s Trucking Company - Little drivers, big trucks.                                              Min. 42”

        Tweety’s Escape - Swinging birdcages.                                                                  Min. 36”

     Yosemite Sam’s Flight School - A miniature airplane ride.                                   Min. 42”
  
  4.  Whistlestop Park    
    Magic Flyer - A pint-sized gentle coaster.                                           Must be under 54” to ride     

    Whistlestop Train - All aboard this scenic train ride.                                    48” to ride alone    

  5.  Ninja - Suspended roller coaster.                                                              Min. 42” 

  6.  Cyclone 500 - Go carts. (Fee required. Must wear shoes.)                                 Min. 58” 

  7.  Scrambler - Twirl, spin and rotate.                                                                   Min. 36” 

  8.  Sandblasters - Bumper cars.                                            Min. 42” to ride. Driver must be 54”

  9.  THE FLASH™ Speed Force - Fast spinning ride.                                            Min. 42”

10.  WONDER WOMAN™ Lasso of Truth - Twirl high as you’re                               
        plastered to the wall at a 45-degree angle.            Min. 42”   

11.  Swashbuckler - Spinning swings.                                                                    Min. 42” 

12.  Helpful Honda Express - 
       Gets you to the top of the hill and back.          
                                                                                                   

13.  JUSTICE LEAGUE™: Battle for Metropolis - NEW                                 
        Ride. Play. Triumph.– 4D dark ride featuring iconic Super Heroes.      42” with an adult, 48” alone

14.  SUPERMAN™: Escape from Krypton - Blast backwards                              
        up the 41-story tower at speeds up to 100 mph.             Min. 48”

15.  LEX LUTHOR™: Drop of Doom - Vertical drop ride.                             Min. 48” 

16.   Gold Rusher - Family roller coaster.                                Min. 48” 

17.   Dive Devil - Skydiving and hang gliding combined! (Fee required.)  
                  

Min. 48”

18.  Apocalypse - A classic “woodie” roller coaster.                                       Min. 48”

19.  Sling Shot - Just like the name says! (Fee required.)                                          Min. 44”

                               

31.   Roaring Rapids - White-water adventure.                                             Min. 42”

32.   Jet Stream - Scenic adventure with 57-foot plunge fi nale.             Guests under 42”  
                                                                                                                             must be accompanied by an adult

33.   Tidal Wave - A heart-pounding freefall over a 50-foot waterfall.              Min. 42”

 
     44.   - Savor traditional hand-scooped ice cream in waffl e cones.
    Also serving shakes, smoothies, soft drinks, coffee and hot chocolate.

45.   Funnel Cake Factory - Delicious funnel cakes topped with powdered sugar and  
   your choice of toppings, including seasonal favorites.

46.  Plaza Café - Offering a variety of sandwiches, fresh fruits (seasonal), Dippin’ Dots
   ice cream and other mouth-watering desserts. Try our gluten-free entrees and sweet   
   treat offerings as well as our coffee, espressos, lattes, hot chocolate and soft drinks.**  
                        

47.  Grande Oak Picnic Pavilion East and West - Have your company picnic at
   Six Flags Magic Mountain.** www.sixfl ags.com/groups2 

48.   Chop Six - Wok on up for a mix of extraordinary traditional Asian cuisine. Served      
    quickly and conveniently. 

49.   Katy’s Kettle - Grilled burgers, turkey legs and chicken right off the barbeque.  
  Chicken strips, salads, chili cheese fries, onion rings, giant baked potatoes, kids’  
  meals and soft drinks available.**  

50.   Soda Springs - Pretzels, nachos, Dippin’ Dots ice cream, and soft drinks.**  

51.   Totally Kickin’ Chicken Boneless Wings - Chicken with all the fi xins. 

52.  - Savor traditional hand-scooped ice cream in waffl e cones.      
   Also serving soft drinks, coffee and hot chocolate.

53. Los Cuates Mexican Grill - Let your taste buds explode with authentic Mexican
  fare, including tacos, burritos, carne asada and soft drinks.

54.  METRO PARK™ Pub - NEW  Beer, fl atbread pizzas, hand-dipped fi sh & chips, and  
 chicharrón nachos.

55. MUNCHOPOLIS™ Snacks - NEW Soft serve ice cream and other snacks available here.  

56.  BIG BELLY BURGER™ and Carlini’s Pizza - NEW  Choose from a selection of burgers.  
 Also available: chicken strips and pizza. .     

57. Soda Shack - Popcorn, pretzels,  nachos,  and soft drinks.**   

58. ACE O’ CLUBS™ - NEW Mesquite-smoked barbeque, featuring local
  favorite tri-tip, pulled pork, turkey legs, along with a delicious array of sides.   
 Cornbread and brownies baked fresh daily.** 

59.   - The place where every guest can enjoy all - American favorites — hamburgers,
 shakes, chicken strips, kids’ meals and fries, served with a smile!**  *

60.  TEEN TITANS™ Tower Pizza - Hot, delicious pizza.  

61.  KENT FARM™ Roasted Corn - Fresh-roasted corn with many toppings to choose from.

62.   SMALLVILLE™ Soft Frozen Lemonade - Quench your thirst with this delicious 

         family favorite.

63.  Twisted ’Wiches - Home of the “Coloss-wich,” and other specialty sandwiches, 
 plus giant pretzels.

64.  Fresh Cut Fries - French fries, popcorn, chicken strips, cotton candy and soft drinks.

65.  Food Etc.- An indoor air-conditioned food court featuring tacos, nachos and 

  quesadillas stuffed with grilled carne asada or lime-cilantro chicken with our 

 house-made salsas. For a healthier alternative, several different varieties of 

 sushi are available.**  

   Frozen Delights - Located inside Food Etc., cool off with some delicious frozen treats, 
       including Dole Whips with fresh fruit toppings or Dippin’ Dots ice cream.**  

66.  Goliath Goodies - Churros, fresh fruit and cold beverages.**    

67.  Paradise Picnic Pavilion - Have your company picnic at Six Flags Magic 
   Mountain or Hurricane Harbor. www.sixfl ags.com/groups2

68.   Wascal’s - Cheeseburger and chicken strip meals, fresh entrée salads, ice cream  

  novelties, fries and kids’ meals.**  

69.   Snack Shack - Dippin’ Dots Ice Cream, pretzels,  and soft drinks.** * 

70.  Full Throttle Sports Bar -  Grab a burger or some wings for nonstop action, 
          high-energy fun, and much more with the ultimate sports viewing experience 
         on over 30 HDTVs. Full-service menu and air conditioning.**                                                                                        

71.   High Octane Wings - Enjoy boneless and bone-in wings, featuring our house-made 
        sauces, including garlic parmesan, traditional barbeque, and buffalo.   

72.   Loaded Dogs - Home of the biggest hot dogs in the park, featuring our 
         must-try Full Throttle Dog as well as chili-cheese dog, LA dog, and our 
   hand-dipped corn dogs.  

g
. 

     
73.  Six Flags Photo - Stop by and pick up your special photos taken during your stay
        in the Park.

74.  Cartoon Candy Kitchen - Caramel apples, plus sweets galore!

75.  Looney Tunes™ Superstore - Looney Tunes merchandise.

76.  Six Flags Emporium - The largest store in the Park, everything from buttons,  
   pens and plush toys to  Six Flags fashions.

77.  Full Throttle - Apparel and gifts.  

78.  Glass Crafts - Expertly crafted hand-blown glass fi gurines and engraved glassware. 

79.  Epic Rides - Everything you need to ride our epic rides.

80.  Antique Photo Emporium - Dress in costume for a unique photo keepsake.

81. Wood Shop - Gifts and carvings done in wood.

82.  Glass Crafts - Expertly crafted hand-blown glass fi gurines and engraved glassware.

 

83. Coaster Candy Company - Homemade goodies, caramel apples and an 
       array of unique candy items, plus candy-making demonstrations.   

84.  Extreme Zone - Pop culture apparel and gifts.

85. Hero Haven - Gifts and sundries.

86. Studio 6F - It’s the cool spot to shop. 

87. HALL OF JUSTICE™ Gifts - NEW Large selection of Super Hero gifts and apparel.

88. DC UNIVERSE™ Store - Great DC Super Hero gear.

89. THE DAILY PLANET™ Gift Shop - All things SUPERMAN™.

90. Six Flags Kids - Kids’ clothing, jewelry and accessories.

91.  My Furry Friends - Stuff your own animal and other plush toys.

92.  Sierra Treats - Candy, candy and more candy!

 93.    - Everything Jelly Belly® candy favorites.

PINT-SIZED FUN

                               MODERATE SIX FLAGS THRILLS

20. The New Revolution - North America’s fi rst Virtual Reality coaster.                    Min. 48”

 Must be at least 13 years old to wear the VR headset.

21. Twisted Colossus - Where wood meets steel. World’s longest hybrid coaster.   Min. 48”

22. Full Throttle - World’s tallest looping coaster.                                                     Min. 54”

23.  Goliath - Steel mega coaster with a 255-foot fi rst drop.                            Min. 48”

24.  Scream - Floorless roller coaster.                                           Min. 54”

25.  GREEN LANTERN™: First Flight - Spinning coaster. Min. 52”

26.  BATMAN™ The Ride - Suspended, looping steel coaster.                     Min. 54”

27.  THE RIDDLER’S Revenge - Stand-up roller coaster.                             Min. 54”

28.   Tatsu - World’s tallest, fastest and longest fl ying coaster.                 Min. 54”

29.  Viper - Seven inversions on this steel coaster.                                           Min. 54”

30.  X2 -  360-degree spinning seats on the 5th dimensional coaster. .             Min. 48”

 

   

                               MAXIMUM SIX FLAGS THRILLS DINING

SHOPPING

                               THRILL SEEKERS IN TRAINING

                               WATER RIDES

34. Mining Town Games 
35.   Mining Town Arcade 
36.   Cyclone Bay Arcade and Games - Video games and games of skill.

37.  Center Ring Games - Park’s largest and most diverse collection of skill games
        for fun and prizes.

38.  Game Factory 
39.   3-Point Basketball Shoot 

                               GAMES

40. Full Throttle Nights - An action-packed experience with live and recorded music, videos  

 and special-effects lighting. On select nights, 7 p.m. to closing. Memorial Day – Labor Day.

41. Daffy Duck™ Dance Off - NEW  Character show in the Carrot Club Theater in 

       Bugs Bunny  World. Select days Memorial Day – Labor Day.

42. Golden Bear Theater - Special events and live concerts. Check website for details.

43. Gearworks Theater - Special events and live shows. Check website for details.

       Character Meet and Greets - Have a souvenir picture taken with members of 

       the Looney Tunes™ family at our special character photo spot next to Wascal’s and 

       DC COMICS’ Super Heroes in METROPOLIS™. Select days Memorial Day – Labor Day.

                               ENTERTAINMENT

**Vegetarian Items Available
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The COLD STONE CREAMERY and 

medallion design is a registered trademark of Kahala Franchising, L.L.C.
® Reg. TM Jelly Belly Candy Company

©2017 B&G Foods, Inc.
®/™ M&M’S, the stylized M, the M&M’S Characters, SNICKERS, the parallelogram design, 

3 MUSKETEERS, DOVE, MILKY WAY, and TWIX are trademarks of Mars, Inc. 
©Mars, Incorporated 2017. All rights reserved. 

BATMAN, SUPERMAN and all related characters and elements © & ™ DC Comics. 
LOONEY TUNES and all related characters and elements © & ™ Warner Bros. Entertainment Inc. (s17) 

©2017 The Coca-Cola Company. “Coca-Cola,” the Red Disk Icon and the 
Contour Bottle design are trademarks of The Coca-Cola Company.

© ICEE is a federally registered trademark.
© 2017 Southern California Honda Dealers Association 

© SAMSUNG ELECTRONICS AMERICA, INC.  © 2017 Oculus VR, LLC
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and may change.
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